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Odor •. taining water, young and dellcate leaves are developed, 
forming a radiated tuft, the graceful and verdant appearance 
of which makes it a pleasing ornament to " room in that 
season when any semblance of vegetation Is " welcome re
lief to the eye. Flowers may be cut out of large carrots 
that closely resemble ranunouluses, without the least aid of 
c;.loring.-Hompden G. Gla88pole, in &ience Gos8iJp. 
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PATENT OFFICE YEARLY REPORT. 

The Annual Report of the late Commissioner of Patents, 
General M. D. Leggett, was recently submltted to the Secre· 
tary of the Interior, and we here give an abstract. 

The following table shows the receipts, expenditures, and 
business of the Office during the year from October 1,1873, to 
September 30, 1874: 

Among minerai lubstances, few 10Uds, but quite a number 
of Ilquid and gases, are endowed with more or less powerflll 
scents, in most cases not very pleasant ones, and usually 
oharacteristlc. Those odors belong to simple lubstances, 
suoh as chlorine, bromine, and Iodine; to aolds, as hydro. 
chlorlc and hydrocyanic acid; to oarburets of hydrogen, as 
those 01 petrolellm; to alkaline substances, ammonia, for 
Instance, etc. The odors observable among minerals may 
almost all be referred either to hydrocarbonic or hydrosul. 
phurlo gases, or to various solld and liquid acids produced 
by the decomposition of fats, or to peculiar prinolples secre· 
ted by glands, such as musk, ambergris, civet, and the like. 

not merely aid in giving us a clearer comprehension of natu. 
ril.l law., whloh is something of Itself, but they do more, as 
real instances prove: they often give us the key to brllJiant 
and valuable inventions. An Italian chemist, who was then 
employed In Parit, Pirla, In 1838, wa.s the first who Imita.ted 
by art a natural aromatic principle. By means of reactions 
suggested by theory, he prepared a saliclJic aldehyde, which 
turned out to bl! the essence of meadowsweet, so delica.te 
and subtile In Its odor. A few years Ia.ter, in 1843, Ca.hours 
discovered methyl.sallcilic ether, and showed that It is iden. 
tical with the eBsence of wintergreen. A year after, Wert. 
heim compased essence of mustard, while believing himself 
to be making only allyl.sulphocyanic ether. These discover. 
ies produced a sensation. Nowadays the chemist possesses 
the means of creating many other natural essences. Com. 
mon camphor, essence of bitter almonds, that of cummin 
and of cinnamon, which are aJdehydes, as we have eeen, 
may be prepared without camphor leaves or almonds, with. 
out Clummln or cinnamon. Besides these ethers and aide. 
hydes, whose identity with essences of vegetable origin has 
been proved, there exist, among the new bodies known to 
chemistry, a certain num ber of products formed by the union 
of common alcohol or amyJic alcohol with different acids, 
that is to say, of ethers, which have aromatic odors more or 
less resembllng those of some fruits, but as to which it can . 
·not yet be affirmed that the odors are due to the same pri�. 
dples in both oases. However this may be, perfumers and 
oonfectioners, more industrious and wide-awake than chem. 
ists, have immediately made good use of many of these pro' 
per ties. 

MONEYS ItECEIVED. 

Amounts received for applications for patents, ex
tensions, caveats, disclaimers, appeals,and trade 
marks . ................ ...... '" ............. $645,480 

For caveats. .. .. ........ .. ........ . . ...... .. ..... 47,923 
For recording assignments ...................... " 18,152 
For subscriptions to Ojficial Gazelt" . .... ....... , . . . 8,913 
For registration of labels (Since August, 1�7.j.)...... 642 

The odor of plants is due to prinolples very unequally dis· 
tributed throughout their different organs; some solid, as 
resins and balsams, others which are Ilquid, and known by 
the name of essenoes or essential oils. In most cases the 
essence Is concentrated In the flower, as occurs with the rose 
and the violet. In other plants, as In bent grass and Flor. 
ence iris, only the root Is fragr&nt. In cedar and sandal 
wood, It Is the wood that Is so; in mint and patohoull, the 
leaves; In the Tonq uin bean, the leed ; In cinnamon, it is the 
bark which Is the seat of the odorous prlnolple. Some 

Total. ..... , .................... "" ....... $721,110 plants have sever&l quite dlstlnot fragrances. Thus the 
orange has three: that of the leaves and fruit, which gives 
the essence known by the name of petit grain; that of 
the flowers, which furnishes neroll; and again the rind of 
the frnit, from which essence of Portugal is extracted. 

MONEYS EXPEKmm. 

Amount paid for salaries ........... ....... ....... $484,694 
Amount paid for photographing back i�Bllell.. . .... 36,223 
Amount paid for photographing current i88u!'�. .. .. 46,313 
Amount paid for illustrations for Gazette. . . .. . . .. . . 35,292 
Amount paid for contingent expenses............. 83,082 
Amount paid for tracings......................... 8,668 

What, now, Is the ohemical nature of the odorous prlncl. 
pies In plants? The chemistry of today redlloes almost all 
of them to three categories of well asoertalned substances: 

'fotal. .. ......................... . ..... . ... $694,072 hydrocarburets, aldehydes, and ethers. We will endeavor 
Excess of receipts over expenditures. .. .... .... ... 27,038 to give a clear account of the oonstltution of these three 

81'ATEMENT OF THE H,(;8INESS 01<' THE OF�·WE. kinds of substanoes, and to mark their pla.ce In the register 
.'\ um bpr of applications for patents from Oct.1 , 1873 of Science. The hydrocarburets are simple oomblnatlons of 

to Sept. 30, 1874................................ 21,077 carbon and hydrogen, as, for Instance, the petroleum olls. 
Number of patents issued, including reissues and They represent the simple oompounds of organic ohemittry. designs ................... " .. " ...... " . . .. . . . 13,545 As to aldehydes and ethers, their composition Is rather more Applic�tions for extensions of patents. ...... ...... 229 
Patents extended. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 308 complex; besides carbon and hydrogen, they contain oxygen. 
Caveats filed..... .... ............. ... ...... ...... 3,129 Every one knows what ohemlsts mean by an alcohol; It is a 
Patents exp ired........... ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... 5,287 definite oombinatlon of hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen, nei 
Patents allowed but not issued for want of the final ther aold nor alkaline, which may be regarded as the result fee 

. 
2,680 

Applic'aii��� 'io�';�gisi��ti�� �f't;�d� ·�;'r·k�.·:::::: 589 olthe union ola hydrocarburet with the elements of water. 
'frade marks I'l'gistered.......................... 524 Common alcohol, or spirits of wine, Is the type of the moat 
Application for registration of labels ...... , ., ., .. . 107 Important series of alcohols, that of the mono atomic alco. 
Labels registered (since August, 1874). . . . . • .  .. . . 

• .  50 hols. Chemists represent It by the formula <J2H60, to indl. 
The number of applications and of patents granted Is a cate that a molecule of It arises from the union of two atoms 

slight Increase upon those of the preceding year. of oarbon with six atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen. 
The prompt publlcation of abstraots of patents Issued has Independently of the alcohols, which are of grBat number 

improved the character of such applications, thereby war. and varying complexity, organic chemistry recognizes ano . 
ranting the issue of patents for a larger proportion than ther class of bodll\B, of which vinegar Is the type, and which 
could otherwise be granted. Before the establishment of receive the name of organic ac\de, to mark their resemblance 
the Patent Office Gaz�tte, it was from two and a ha.lf to to mineral aoids, such as 011 of vitriol or aqua fortis. Now, 
three years after the Issue of a patent before the publlo had every alcohol, on losing a certain amount of hydrogen, gives 
any melUls of knowiDg of Its oontents. Consequently there .lise to a new body, which Is called an aldehyde; and every 
would be in existence from twenty·five to thirty thousand alcohol, on combining with an acid, produoes what is called 
patents, the substance of which was sealed to aJl except their an ether. These rapid details allow us to understand pre· 
owners; hence applications were constantly being made to oisely the ohemloal character of the eBilences or essentlaJ oils 
patent devices which had been previously patented by which plants elaborate within their dellcate tissues. Except 
others. a smaJl number among them whioh contain sulphur, as the 

REPRODUCTION 0J0' DRAWINGS OF OLD PATENTS. essences of the family of crucifers, they aJl present the same 

The importance of printing the older existing patents Is qualitative composition-carbon and hydrogen, with or with. 
out oxygen. Between one and another of them merely the illustrated and expla.ined. 

No one thing in the Office Is needed more than a thorough 
proportion of these three compolling elements varies, by 
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cla�Bes of inventions, as represented in the Patent Office. 
The number of appllcations on file In the Office Is nearly case, as in aJmost the wllole of organlo ohemlltry, every. 

300,000. To look back over these appllcationa and the devices 
thing Is In the quantity of the composing elements. The 
quaJity is of so little importance to Nature that, while fol. 

represented by them, In oonslderlng new applications, is a 
work the vastness of which need not be further explained lowine- always the same laws and oonstantlyuslng the same 

to be flllly understood. The digest referred to should, in a 
materials, she can, by merely changing the ponderable rela. 

classified form, briefly describe each one of these, in such a tlons of the latter, produoe, by myriads of various comblna. 
tlons, myriads of sub!tances which have no resemblanoe to 

manner that they would become suffioient in the examlna each other. The strange powers of the element! and the 
tlon of cases, without constantly resorting to the files. If mysterious forces concealed in matter make themselves 
correct and thorough digests of this oharacter, from the or· known to us in a stlll more remarkable phenomenon, to ganlzatlon of the Office down to the presellt time, were in the which the name of i 8omer1lls given. Two bodies, thorough. hands of the examiners, inventorll, and attorneys practising 
befOle the Offioe the labore of the examining corps would 

be Iy unlike as regards their propt>rtl�s, may present absolutely , 
the same chemical oompositlon Wlth respeot to quality and 

25 per cent less than at present, and would bear a considera. tit fi t "B t in hat d th ... . '" 0" it bl d ·  I the be f 11 Jar . quan y o  e emen s. u w 0 ey u.w.er , may e re UCllon, un ess num r 0 app Cl&Ilts gely In· b k d Th dlff i th t f th ir I d I f h 1& t1i e as  e .  ey er n e arrangemen 0 e mo e· crease . n many 0 t S", e SIl8I1 a su cient number of cules. Coal and the diamond are identical in subltance. 
volumes could be sold to reImburse the government for the 
entire expeDse of their publlcation. Silch digests_ would, 
therefore, be an economical investment, saving money to the 
Treasury, and securing far greater accuracy in examining ap· 
plica.tions and the g:rn uting of patents. " To this matter, there 
fore, I would earn��"ly request the Secretary to give speolal 
thought and attention. A special appropriatioB would be 
needed for the purpose." 

MORE ROOM NEEDED. 
Additional room Is required for the use of the Patent 

Office. It is utterly impoeslble to properly transact the work 
of the Office in the narrow quarters granted to It. Eight 
additional rooms are needed immediately. The report pays 
II. j uet tribute to the character of the persons employed In 
the Patent Office, and regrets that the salades paid are not 
sufficiently large to retain the best men In the service, who 
ale constantly leaving It for more lucrative employment. 

••••• 
THE new Amerioan bullt steamer Tokio has made a suo· 

cessful flut voyage, from New York to Aspinwall. Time, 
seven days and fifteen houn, being an average of eleven 
knots an hour, on thirty.nlne tuns of coal per day, with fifty 
pounds of Iteam and six boilers. There was no oooasion to 
stop the engiueduhlg thUD.tiretrip of two thouland mn8l. 

Common pho�phorus and amorphous phosphorus are one 
and the same In substanoe. Now, the odorous principles of 
plants offer some exceedingly curious ca.ses of isomery. 
Thus the essenoe of turpentine, the essence of lemon, that 
of bergamot, of neroH, of juniper, of savin, of lavender, of 
cubebe, of pepper, and of gillyllower are isomeric bodies. 
that is, they all have the same chemical composition. Sub 
jeoted to analysis, aJl these products yield Identical sub. 
.tances In Identical proportions, that is, for each molecule of 
essenoe, ten atoma of carbon and sixteen atoms of oxygen, 
as denoted by their common formula, ClOOI6. We see how 
these facts as to Isomery prove that the qualltles of bodies 
depend far more on tbe arrangement and the inner move· 
ments of their minute particle!, never to be reached by our 
search. than on the nature of their matter itself; and they 
show, too, how far we stlll are from having penetrated to 
the first conditions of the action and forces of subetanoes. 

But ohemistry has not stopped IIhort with ascertainiDg the 
inmost oomposltion of these substances; it has succeeded in 
reproduciDg quite a number of them artificially; and the 
oompounds thus manufactured , wholly from elements, in 
laboratories, are absolutely identical with the products ex· 
trl.eted from plants. The speculations of theory OD. the ar· 
ftUli'8IIlQiI of atoms, BOIDet1meE' ooUde'Umed as llIelees, do 
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Artificial aromatic oils made their first appearanoe at the 
World's Fair of London in 1851. There was there exhibited 
II. pear oll, diffusing II. pleasant smell like that of II. j a.rgonel, 
and employed to give an aroma to boribon8. This product 
is nothing else than II. solutionof amylacetlc ether in alcohol. 
Apple oil WILl exhibited beside the pear oil, having the fra. 
grance of the best rennets, and produced by dissolving amyl. 
valeric ether in alcohol. The commonest essence was that 
of pineapple, which Is nothing else than ordinary butyric 
ether. There was observed, too, an essence of cognac, or 
grape oil, used to Impart to poor brandies the highly prized 
aroma of cognac. The product which was then, and stlll is, 
the most Important article of manufacture, Is the essence of 
mlrbane, whloh very closely resembles In Its odor that of 
bitter almonds, and which commerce very often substitutes 
for the latter. Essenoe of mlrbane Is nothing else than 
nltrobenzlne, whloh results from the action of nitric acid on 
benzine. BenziDe, in turn, is met with among the products 
of distillation of tar, which aho yield the Bubstances used in 
preplLriBg those beautiful colors called anillne,-F. Papillon, 
in Rmyue ScWntijiq'tW. 

••••• 
SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION. 

OCCLUSION OF GASES BY IRON WIRE. 

In drawing certain numbers of Iron wire, It often becomes 
necessary, in order to oontlnue the use of the drawing bench, 
to anneal the iron. This is done In a hermetically closed 
receptacle, so as to avoid, as much as possible, the oxidation 
of the metal. In spite of this precaution, however, the lat. 
ter becomes covered with an ochraceous film, which It Is ne· 
oessary to remove by an acidulated bath. It frequently hap. 
pens, however, that, sllbsequent to this process, the metal 
becomes so brittle as to render Its further drawing impossi. 
ble. M. Seroz, eDgineer of the SociUe de8 Forge8 de La 
F'ranche Oomte, has examined Into this phenomenon, and 
finds that the Iron becomes oharged with a oondensed gas. 
On breaking the wire under water in a test tube, inflamma· 
ble bubbles were generated, whloh detonated In the air. 
The exact nature of the gas has not yet been decided, nor 
that of Its direct action upon the metal; but It Is belleved to 
be either hydrogen or oarbonlc oxide. 

THE EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS. 

In addition to Its remarkable properties as preventer of 
miasmatic fevers, Dr. Behr, of San Francisco, Cal., sta.tes 
that he has been recently Informed by an Australian corre· 
Bpondent that the wood of this tree made most excellent 
shingles, by realon of Its non..intl.ammable characteristics. 
It was a common joke in Australia to hand new oomers an 
ember, from the fireplace, of this wood, by which to light 
their pipes. It would go out as soon as drawn from the fire. 
Made into shingles, it furnishes a first rate fireproof material 
for buildings. 

THE ORIGIN OF GUANO. 

Dr . Habel, who has devoted several years to the explora. 
tlon of guano IBlands and the mioroscopic study of the fet· 
tilizer, has recently arrived at the oonolusion that the mate. 
rial is not the dejection of sea birds, as ordhsarily supposed. 
He has obtained an Insoluble residue after ohemlcal treat· 
ment,oomposed of fossil sponge and marine plants and 
animalculre. He thinks, therefore, that guano results from 
the accumulation of fossll remains, of which the orga.nic 
matter has been transformed Into a nitrogenized substanoe, 
while the minerai portion has remained intaet. 

...... 

COOKING OATMEAL.-W. says: One reaeon why oatmeal Is 
not more generally used as food Is that, in the way In which 
It Is usually cooked,it requires constant stining, which takes 
a good deal of time and attention. If, after the porridge is  
mixed,that i.,as soon a s  the oatmeal Is stirred Into the boUlng 
water, the cover Is put on and the tin sauoepan containing it 
placed In an()ther pot of boiling water on the stove, and the 
water let boll, good oatmeal porridge will be made, without 
the least danger of Its being eoorched. 
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